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W. E. WARREN BRO.
Druggit-h-HO- n the Corner. "THE
BUSY STORE !
R. H. PIERCE
COMPANY
STETSON
HATS
MARRAMS
SHOES
"KAHTBEBEAT'
CLOTHING
FOR
MEM
PP1J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.Plant for all Classes of Buildings.Estimates of Quantities Made for Contractors.
?
Short on Alfalfa.
You have heard the saying,
"he has the alfalfa," when re-
ferring to some fellow with
plenty of money. But, this is a
time when we are actually out
of alfalfa not a bale in town
for sale, and but little for feed.
This is a great alfalfa country.
Hundreds and hundreds of tons
of alfalfa grown hereabouts ev-
ery year, and yet there is never
enough made to carry over till
new alfalfa is harvested- - We
need more land planted in al-
falfa and believe there is water
enough to irrigate more land.
When we learn that we use
about ten times too much water
there will be plenty for more
land, and the land w ill he bet-
ter if less saturated with water.
With the same water supply we
believe it is possible to raise at
least twice as much alfalfa.
We learn that new alfalfa will
be cut between the 15th and
May 1st. In the mean time our
cow and horse can go hungry on
salt grass.
The reasorjs why the above rjame is properly
applied to this store are well Known to our cus-
tomers. Our Goods. Prices and Methods are
"Right."
LADIES' KID GLOVES
Just opened a nice assortment gloves, all colors,
0 sh'ort ar)d long lengths; latest styles Mousque-taires- .
New Shapes Warner's Popular Rust Proof
If yen care anything for snap and
style In a suit of clothes,
a collar that won't curl up and a coat front that won't
sag: if you want High Class Tailored Garments without
paying the tailor's price, then try one of our
"KANTDBBBAT"
SUITS
with hair cloth fronts
Many of our customers are taking advantage of a Great
Money Saving Opportunity in buying Staple Goods while
we offer them at old prices.
We yet have a few of those New York Mills hemmed
sheets 72x90 inches at 75 cents each.
Also same quality 81x00 inches at 90 cents each- -
Watch our Bargain Counters
R. H. PIERCE CO.
HOSIERY Just in a complete line Ladies', Chi-
ldren's and Men's hosiery.
"THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"
6. J. WOLFINGER
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,
HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.
Also a Full Line of the Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINTS.
temernber rne when in need of Hardware of any
Rind or PaiQts ar)d Varnishes.
S. C. SCIPIO.
i
i
ALAMOOORDO'S
SHOPPING
CENTER
people of the mountain districts
of Otero county no more nor no
less. Its defeat ami the glory in
its defeat by such uom-skul- ls as
the Advertiser may call for a
division of Otero county where-
by the summit of the Sacramento
range will be the line- - When
the people of the northern end
of the Territory are enjoying the
building of scenic roads and the
people of Otero county are forced
to travel rugged and long danger-
ous roads in order to reach the
the county's court house then
something will be done.
And, had the Democratic
friends of the Governor and those
sore-bac- k Republicans been as
strong supporters of that bill
as were Messrs. Holt and Beach,
Pierce and Walters, Prude and
others who have the best inter
est of this county at heart the
bill would not have been so
quickly killed, but would no
doubt have passed.
The arguments against the
bill do not hold water, and those
who argue against it arc simply
beating the devil around the
stump, as they are playing dirty
politics at the cost of Otero
county.
Lost Horses Found.
In the month of June, last year,
Alf C. Watson had two horses
tttiilpii in tlie limad emeu dav
light from a hitch post in front
of the Fitchett Livery stable.
He immediately began a search
for the horses but not one hair
of them could he find nor one
single trace of their whereabouts.
He spent as much as the horses
are worth lookjng for them and
finally gave thorn up as lost.
Monday of this week Mr. Jim
Gould drove the horses in to Mr.
Watson's place and as there was
a reward of $20 Mr. Gould re
ceived the reward.
Connected with the stealing
of these horses, their where
abouts all this time, and the
fact that the brands were changed,
there is a mystery, and it is now
believed a trace has been estab-
lished that will lead to the ar-
rest of the thief.
Mr. Gould found the horses on
the range many miles below
I Alamogordo, and knowing the
'description of the Watson stolen
horses was able to identify them.
FOR SA LB! Incubator, 110 egg
capacity; first class condition. Ap- -'
ply South Methodist parsonoge. 1 1
NEW MEXICO
r
der the commissioners got so
liftdly mixed at their January
meeting!
Bob Courtney is a good man
and we trust will be satisfactory
to the business men and thus all
get along well. And hereafter,
when the commissioners want to
play politics with the night job
no matter what kind of poli-
ties the business men of this
place should promptly put their
veto to such and hire the man
they want for the place.
Highrollings.
Fanners are very busy,
The recent cold snap lias, we fear,
injured the prospective peach crop.
Mrs. Minnie Kerr of Alamogordo
visited in this vicinity last week.
Hurrah for Highrolls! A car load
of fruit trees has arrived from Stark
Hros. nursery, and will be planted
by Fresnal fruit growers. This
shipment of trees were for a Dum-
ber of people, each man not his
number. The fruit business in this
section will soon become a world-wonde- r,
as thousands of trees will
soon begin bearing, with hundreds of
acres being put in Iruit each year.
J. C. Roberts now lias a well un-
der way for the purpose of furnish-
ing pure spring wa-te- for the sum-
mer tenters, who will live here on
the famous Highrolls hill. Mr.
Roberts will put up a number of
tents for rent.
Already the sunnuer visitors are
arriving. Dr. McKinley and family
of the Hast have arrived and will
spend the summer here. Many more
Eastern people expected soon.
We are hoping the News' advo-
cacy of a kraut factory for High-roll- s
will pan out, as there could be
no mistake about a factory of that
kind paying. With a kraut factory
we could realize ten times more
from our cabbage crops.
The yeung folks of the vicinity
had an Easter dinner in Box canyon,
and all enjoyed a great time just
like Highrollers onlr can. Only one'
accident marred the pleasure of the
day, on account of Ector Roberts
falling from a rock. He sustained
some bad bruises.
it r, vii-L- -
VICTOR DOLLIVER
Was a Personal Friend of Mr.
G. J: Wollinger.
Hon. Victor B. Dolliver,
brother of U. S. Senator Dolliver,
who died recently at his home in
Fort Dodgp, la., was a personal
friend of (i. J. Wollinger of this
city. The two had grown up to- -'
got her and were chums. Mr.
Wollinger received a letter from
Mr. Deliver only a few days be-
fore his death, which was very
sudden, and unexpected.
was a lecturer of nation-
al reputation, a line campaign
orator and took active part in all
presidential campaigns. The
Iowa daily papers were full of
the account of the death, and he
seems to have been widely
known throughout the whole
country.
A Show in Town.
Alamogordo is no longer a!
country burg. Thursday night
our opera- house was opened by
the Nat High 1'laycrs in three j
acts. Again last night the
house was well tilled for another
show by the same company, and
today, Saturday, we will have a
o tor the children in the;jrnoon, and again tonight an- -
ler play, ine players are
rer actors and hound to please- -
íssrs. Kellogg & Thulemeyer, I
opera house managers, are;
big all they can to accomodate
the pervple. '
ALAMOGORDO.
CHICAGO
REPUBLICANS
Downs Dunne and Socialists.
Chicago, April 3. Chicago's
postmaster, Fred A. Busse the
Republican candidate, was elect-
ed mayor of the city by plural-
ity ofs 13,121 votes ove? mayor
Edward F. Dunne. The total
number of votes eas$ for Mr.
Busse was 101,835, and for Mr.
Dunne 151718.
The prohibition candidate
polled o,87ó votes and the social-
ist 13,451.
Two years ago when mayor
Dunne was elected to office, he
polled 168,100 votes, and John
M. Harlan, the Republican can-
didate, 138,071.
The socialist vote this same
year was over 40,000 and today's
vote was a great disappointment
to the leaders of that party.
The new mayor will have the
city council with him, but it is
very close. The makeup of this
body shows 33. Republicans, 34
Democrats and one independent
Democrat- - The ordinances set-
tling the street ear question were
carried by a good majority. The
total vote of this question wus
165,840 for and 132,720 against.
New Night Watchman.
Robt. Courtney was appointed
by Monday's commissioners'
court as night watchman, or
night policeman. At the lirst
commissioners' meeting of the
year Capt. A. Wilkerson was ap-
pointed. Capt. Wilkerson was
then hardly out of bed, in fact
he took his bed again after the
appointment, and the night job
was rilled by two or three at dif-
ferent times since and up to the
time Mr. Courtney took the job.
We are not so all-tire- d particular
who holds thart job, but we are
going to say that in the lirst
place the commissioners made a
mistake by putting out (.'has.
McOlure by the apoointnieiit of
Capt. Wilkerson even before
Capt. Wilkerson was physically
able to take care of the job.
Especially did the commission-
ers make a mistake because no
one, at least precious few, had
any objections to Mr. McClure's
services as night policeman.
What has politics to do with
the night job, especially since
the business men and individuals
of Alamogordo help largely in
the payment of the night man's
wages?
Politics has no moral right for
consideration in county affairs.
When politics has to be consid-
ered in such a small matter as
night police in Alamogordo then
we are suffering from an over
dose of one-ideae- d politicians.
We know Capt- - Wilkerson to
be a good officer, whether police
officer or as a Texas Banger (as
he was for a number of years,)
but Chas. McClure should have
been retained if he wanted the
place and the people of Alamo-
gordo were satisfied with him.
Again, those who signed two
petitions to the commissioners
have no kick coming, makes no
difference who got the appoint-
ment. When á man signs two
petitions just to keep on friend
ly terms with bot h parties he
isn't very choice about who dos
the night job, and he should
ever afterwards keep his mouth
closed. How does it look to the
commissioners with your name
on two petitions praying the
commissioners to appoint two
men for the same job? No won- -
Birthday Party.
Prof. E. R. Graham, like the
rest of us, is not immune from
birthdays, and last Saturday,
March. 80th, marked oil' an- -
ohter year of the Professor's
life. To celebrate the occasion
right and proper Mrs. J. H.
Brown prepared something extra
ordinary good to eat, and with
Dr. Graham's closest friends, all
enjoyed the occasion to such an
extent as to actually make the
Professor feel proud of being an
other year older.
Dr. Graham is our public
school superintendent, and has
kept the machinery of the
schools going so smoothly that
many of us have not liad occa-
sion to even ask a single question
about the schools. He has man-
aged our schools so efficiently,
and we have .gotten along to-
gether so nicely that we all feel
proud of each other, and are
happy.
.
Egg Hunt at Institute.
Friday afternoon before Easter
Mrs. Lena Eldridge with her
class went to the Institute for
the Blind and with the eggs
already prepared arranged an
egg bunt for the blind children,
which was very much enjoyed
by all, especially Mrs. Eldridge's
class to see the blind children
hunt eggs. Other ladies who
took-par- t in arrangement of the
egg hunt we note Mrs. F. L. Oar-so- n,
Mrs. 8. D. Tipton, Mrs.
Smith and others. The good
people of this town take a great
pride in the pleasure and well-far- e
of the blind children of the
Institute, and all feel that to
help Mr. Pierce is to help not
only the children of the-Institu-te
but helps the- - town. .
A Word Aobut Ourselves.
"The hotel looks better," was
the first thing we heard after
the fence was removed. That
fence gave it a barny appearance,
and we had looked at it so long
that anything for a change was
for the better. By the way, did
you know the hotel is being re
painted and repapered, and ret-
ouched, and first thing we know
it will look like an entirely new
place. Mr. Eidson is a man who
does things.
Of course your eye is on the
park. That park is the life of
this place. It is the breathing
spot of Alamogordo, as well as
the-pretti-est place in the South-
west. How dearly do we love
trees, grass and flowers, lakes
and running water! It puts us
back in Natures's garden from
whence we started ; put new life
in our makeup, and causes a
smile of happiness to abide by
us through the warm days of
summer. God bless our park !
For Bent.
Two furnished rooms for light
house keeping. 8th street. Mr. D.
A. Gnlbrcth.
TRADE WHERE EVERY-
BODY TRADES
and you will save rnoney on every
purchase. This store is the orig-
inator of low prices on high class
merchandise. This store is bead-quarte- rs
for stylish and fashiona-
ble merchandise and the rernarK-abl- e
success enjoyed by this store
THE
RANCHMEN'S
TRADING
PLACE
Straws Show Which Way the
Wind Blows, etc.
I lie oacraineuio scenic nign-wa- y
was killed by the governor's
veto. The house promptly pass-oi- l
the measure over his veto but
the bill stuck in the council by
a vote of eight to two sustaining
the veto. Thus was the project
put to sleep and information is
probably around to the office of
the Alamogordo News by this
tiiiu'. If it isn't will some of
the editor's friends go break the
new- - to him? Otero County Ad-
vertiser.
It has been known all the
While that the Advertiser and
its ilk would be "tickled to
death" if that Otero county
scenic road would be killed, and
beca ise this paper, in the hi-
ten t tif the people of this coun-
ty, had supported this road
scheme so enthusiastically the
Advertiser would sarcasticly call
our attenton to the bill being
killed by the Governor. The
Advertiser, for a purely sellish
political motive, is glad of the
bill being killed because it was
supported by our representatives
who are Republicans and wlio
are disfavored by a Republican
Governor. Anything with the
Advertiser just so it spells dis-
cord among New Mexico Re
publicans no matter what it costs
the people of Otero county. If
the Advertiser wasn't so narrow
in its politic) prejudice it would
have remembered that Hon. Jas.
W. I'rude who was a candidate
on the Democratic ticket for rep-
resentative, was, and is today a
supporter of that road scheme.
Mr. I'rude knows the conditions
01 tins county, in fact there are
hut few men living who are bet-
ter acquainted with this county
than Mr. Prude. He is very
much disappointed that the road
Mil was killed, and is a broad
minded Democrat too far above
Petty political selfishness to
8'ory hi the defeat of the road
measure simply because it shows
a divided feeling among certain
f ew Mexico Republicans. This
mil was supported by, not only
such Democrats as Mr. Prude,
l'rof. Edwin Walters, Re-
publican, and R. H PÍam mi
Jd fashion Cleveland Democrat.
the measure was never con- -
ftlilov--
.l 1 .uy anybody who had the
" kiiui w oe pontiaai. aM8 a mensuro to bouoflt the
attests its popularity and confirms
the accusation trjat ttys is also
THE PEOPLE'S STORE
S. H. COX
AND COMPANY
MORE NEW
(MILLINERY
Just arrived, and tbe Ladies have a standing In-
vitation to visit our Millinery parlors.
Mesdamcs Brown 8 Vineyard
Quinliven Building
91VRON SBfKKY
Attom.t at Law
OaV
..atair. olí buk MM NOTICE!() ft aVflftlW flLPGOKDO HEWS VS. SHCPBCKDn a. CseamlaaioaerNotar; Pablic
AUaiacor.o. N. at
The only way You canFor Emergencies at Home
beat This is by Cheating.
W. S. SHEPHERD. Lger
Slu'f. for trMm.... tkro&fk tar mi a. 1. Alm...r.l.. NrE.trrrJ at la P"- - m,r d ci a :i maiwr.
MHMMN PICi 0.. Mr UN S ...th. HM T.r.. U. HJU
anwCRTISING TCS-- Mr Mm. m th. lio. $ et Mek III 1 Ufal
notice at lefai r.a each--- -. inch
J. E. gatiTW J- - t. tv
WHARTON & LAW80N
tt.rn.yi at Law
Practice ia Territorial a.. D. S. S.preme
Cuarta, aad before Departaaeal uf the t.
Aria Bl.fk. Alamorordn, S. M.
each insertion. Hand S ipi.
ms.rtion. Discount IIM on ...Hy co.tr.ett.
WHISKEYS:
Hermitage, Green River
Old Crow. Hill and Hill
Hunter Rye, Cedar Brook,
Cascade, White Seal
Black, berry Brandy
For the Stock on the farm
SIo&ks Liivimeivt
Is awhole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c 6 100
Send For Free Booklet on Hors.CrHe.Ho8 6 Poultry
Address Dk Earl & Sloan, Boston, Mass.
Bud wiser, Schlltz.
Falstaff. Pabst Blue Ribbor).
El Paso Golden Pride.
San Antonio XXXMK at or .i nrtn or ot-
-
R. iniii. a C. H. Waldschmldt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Oflce over Rolland'a Dra. Store.
N. M.Alamor.ordo, - - -
tTiYH PAT ilOCTRINK ton MuhctMn operating tbe lar
, tlM El Paso Southern Bud
Mr. Cone very empbsth ally stuted
INDORSED BY THE CONFERENCE AT be lHiev iu letting well enough
alone and that the prosperity whichOYSTER BAY.
the country now enjoys should not h
interfered with by needles, tariff tlnk
erlns
ASPARAGUS.
Charrjpalgn. Mums. Sherry, Port. Claret, Hennesey 3 Star
Adobe Bar
J. Kennedy, Prop,
FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED. PHONE 31
DR. J. R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Plume U. Alamuifordu, N. M.
PrrlaHt Ho.eelt I Foil Aeeor
With the National Repnbllean !
grrsaional aaimlttee a to the
Wladora of Lrltlna the Tarlfl Alone.
There .ontiuuc to I e rumblings in
some .imrters about turiff revision.
ti... that at a recent con- -
Ii to the I union. Aapkodel
n' the Karl; Am.
As tickler of the palate
between down the use with all theference hel.l at ov.ter Bay bus come
n uio--t Baosavclt Boeaket f.iunou weight of 'irc-- and Roman Moprovul.
Plato ate ii by the plateful, ami Aris-
tophanes, the humorist, regarded it as aaud the officials of the
ltepublican con
uressional COOUBlttM the plan of stand Cleat aid ill digWrtiBg the ctlU 1U1
who claimed to ts a descendant of the
historian, bad copies of the history
placed in every library of the empire
and each year had ten copies transcrib-
ed for presentation to scholars. All, It
seems, perished, save the Westphallsn
copy.
WOMEN CHESS PLAYERS.
Why oae ot Them Is Mentioned 1.
the Annala ot the Unme.
Ladies' chess citaba are being estab
Ilk by the policies of the Uet.nl.llean losopber. of the day.
was ludorsed brougnt from soon . tuiílparty t Hn fai.t tn.lt ,.uuar,v
of the revisionists and all of the PeuiO . , ekia.lv related to the famous
retí Of his subje t.
-- 1 disagree with you." replied his
more matnrc friend, "lu fact. I shud-de- r
t" think "f wlint might result If I
foil - ted your a Ivlee."
M an- you working on':"
An addreri on Intoxicating liquors
1,. be read I efore our temperance so-
ciety."
CETff-MiNIN- LEVELS.
Method hr Wnleh livery Mam May
11 1. (Inn Surveyor.
A simple way of roughly determin-
ing levels, and one which can readily
be practiced by any one and which has
the advantage of not requiring any
un.wi:ii nnnnratna is by means of a
crats complaint, that thin mean, a tfain- - n1,v!,.i whi.-- was supposed by the
reden for the d'strine stand "it
lished In various parts of the country,
special Inducements nre held out for
their patronage by the promoters of
JACKS0N-6ALBRITH-F0XW0R- TH COMPANY.
(Incorporated January lat, ITH)
Yards at tbe following places:
Ne Mexico AUmogordo. Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tncmcari. Loean and Ealancla.
Ten as Haitian, Ctaannin. and Stratford, alo al Texhoma, Oklahoma.
We handle fell IKm ef Native Lumber, Sash, Doers, Glass, aid ail sate
Women S mv. M
"Ituttarir"C )national and international tournaments,and articles on the eame appear regu
ancients to be the leading nower in tue
Kurden. of the elysium, the Greek y
or paradise. A part of the
quuliitness of this lies In the fact thai
the tools possess purgatlre qualities.
The root and fruit of both were for-
merly tnntli haetl In medicine for this
purpose.
According to the superstition of the
Itoinuns, the manes of the dcatl fed on
the roots of Ihe asphodel. Tliey planted
It, therefore, in and around the ceme-
teries; hence to tliis day it covers with
its beautiful golden blossoms as pro-
fusely as dandelions the Apullan hills
mid vail. 'i s. and the sheen feed on it
should uselarly in Journals which cuter specially
ti tlicm. Women have always played rials that to to make first-cla-
ss Lamber Yards at all above roentked points.
and solicit your trade and guarantee courteous treatment.and taken part in the game, though
probably never to the same extent as !
spirit level and a hoard with a straight
edge. The way to go about it is this:
First determine on two points the lev- - i
els of which you wish to know and
drive stakes Into the ground. Then
take a board with a straight edge and
tick it to a tree, if one happens to be
available. In a line with these two
stakes. Put the board at such a height
that vou can readily sight over It and
,..... HInow. It is, therefore, remarkable thatin the whohi of its enormous literature
there does not appear the name of
any woman among the sftirs of tin
first, second or third magnitude. One
niav co through volume after volume
carernuy levei mis n.m.u ... ...vu, - . . , . , not
Whatever the facts were with regard
to that conference, there is little doubt
that President Roosevelt has t ntly
eome to share In the opinion, entertain-
ed by Speaker Cannon that this is nei
ther a proper 11 ir a favorable time tor
the consideration "f tariff revision.
That being the cate, it is reasonable
to Iwlleve that Republican speakers
throughout the congressional campaign
.vio meet the demand for tariff revision
with the suggestion that until an agree- -
nieut can Ik-- readied among the Repub-
licans themselves us ti what modifica-tion- s
should be made In the tariff and
just when would be the favorable time
to make those modifications it is idle
to make an issue of tariff re islon upo''
which to determine whether the Reput
Ikans or Democrats shall control the
bouse of representatives.
Considera' le comment was provoked
home days ago by the suggestion, at-
tributed to Secretary 8haw of the
treasury department, In speech de-
livered In Iowa, that the proper time
to revise the tariff would be at a
epeclal session of congress Immediate-
ly following the next presidential elec
t'ion. This "Uggestlon was immediate
ly taken up by the revisionists aud
democrats vlth the assertion that If
the tariff ne- ds revision, why wait un-
til the spring of 1900! And yet them
arc few legislators connected with e-
ither house of congress who would be-
lieve It possible to bring about a revi-
sion of the tariff before 1809, even if
there were practical unanimity up in
The,, sight It over to- - """""" ,the spirit level
greedily.
It liciones to the same natural order
of perennials, and the only difference
between the asparagus and the as-
phodel appears to be In the fruit and-ili,- '
color of the flowers. So abundant
Is the wild nspnragns In the steppes of
Russia that cattle eat it like crass, just
as tullan sheep devour its botanical
DON'T
let yourself to bo miserable.
Why suiiVr from severe head-
aches, have faintin? BPella
and be fretful? Your liver
needs attention. Try Heroine
the great liver regulator.
CURES Chills
Constipation,
and Fever and
all Complaints.
Mrs. E. C. Morrison, Hnus- -
fnn Turns, veriles: "I lliiv
siiine mm a siuie on,: K. J. BUCK, Undertaker.
Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer in Funeral Supplies.
ward one of the stakes i , i. ..... .1 , ,.f i
one at that stake who will, by means y ' " " '
of p small piece of paper, locate the permanent record. has Wii raisedWhen the quest onpoint at which your line of vl. on cuts
i, i other words where line pro- - ofSUI1(.ri(irhv ou
sighting board v,ouldJected iron, your Today the answer
strike the stake Make on,e sor of inadequate
mark at this point and then sight to
,uwueutUl,. There are men in
the other stake In the iame way and q( m a preg.
cousin. . .
A HISTORIC SHELLFISH.
The P.rp.m Wne (ulte u Faeor In
the World's ClvHiaBtlOll.
Hiiuill sen creature 1ms done a lot
mark tue noun miii-i- un- - nu.- -
suffered for years from severe
headaches, cUstines and &
fainting spells. I reeelv d
no relief until I tried Heroine, '
and was completely cured. I i.
uso it always."
PRICE 50c. I
Ballard Snow Liniment Co. I
ST. LOUIS, - MISSOURI. t
t. tv nieastir ns distances MiaiBtrll
assist the acveiopinem uiviuxu- - tnese two points are ahove the pround
tiuii. It is Known as iuu uiuie V ,,(,t jtte ,n rt in levels
n . i in i ......
ent moment who by no stretch of the
Imagination or the term can lie said to
occupy their position on account of eg
ceptionally Intellectual endowments.
While the game always appeals to In-
tellectual men and women, intellect is
not the only factor which makes the
great player.
with reasonable accuracy, i or m- - Oltlce 'Phone No 4, Residence "Phone No. 96.purpura. it me uueiina,,,",
manufactured the Tyrian purple, the
origiu of their wealth and prosperity.
As each shellfish yielded hut one drop
of the dyeing material and as ,W
Sold and Recommended y
W. E. Warren ft Bro.
stance, if your line of vision has cut
one stcke eight feet from the ground
and the other one live feet from the
ground, then obviously the difference
In level Is three feet. or. in other words,
the vicinity of the stake on which the
mark is five feel from the ground Is
three feet higher than the other stake,
and you will hnve a three foot fall
from draining from this point to the
other. Farming.
HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
A careful examination of the games
of players whom the world recognizes
as great reveals the fact that the fac-- !
ulties aud qualities of concentration,
comprehensiveness, impartiality and,
above all, a spark of originality, are
to he found in combination and in va-
rying degrees. The absence of these
qualities in woman explains why no
member of the feminine sex has occu-- ;
pied any high position ns a chess
player.
There are many women who are ear-- I
nest students of chess whose kuowl-- I
edge of the theory, principles and all
the aceouteruMBtS of the game Is phe
$3.00 PER DAY.THE ELOQUENT NUDGE.
Notice for I'nlilicHtlun.
a
Department uf the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces. X. M.
March 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby give, that William R.
Lvncli. ol Alanioirordo. N M., has died notice
of his intention to make final soldier's pr.-o-
in support of his claim, viz: Homestead En-tr-
No. 4710 made April 11, 1906, for the neii
se!i Section ?. Township 16 S., Range 10 E.
and lliat said uroof will be made before U. S.
. Trait latAn t lllnatr.lln.
p innds were needed to dye fifty pounds
of wool the home fisheries became in
time exhausted. Then, finding U neces.
Bary to seek a supply elsewhere, tlie
trailers started on the first voyuge of
discovery ever made. Owing to this
voyage the Mediterranean, with all the
countries that surround it. was dis-
covered.
Through this small creature. also the
(lrsl u ionios were founded. The Phoe-
nicians, finding ii Impracticable to
bring home large shiploads of the fish.
Imill al those spots where the raw ma-
terial abounded factories, which gradu-
ally developed into permanent settle- -
UlelltS.
And as many of these colonies were
founded on Grecian Islands the apt
natives ipjlckly acquired the arts and
industries of their visitors, which wore
soon diffused throughout Oreece. and
the first see Is of civilization were
sown.
BELLS AS BAROMETERS.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
WOMIl'l Nntnre.
"Do you see the woman walking in
front ot us there';" asked the man with
the fashionable tie to the friend who
was strolling up Rroadway with him.
the question that the time bas come
for endangering the prosperity which
now universally exists In all industries
throughout the country by entering
upon a policy of tariff revision at this
time. Certain It is that no practical
legislator In cither hous ould for a
moment think it possible that the tar
IS could be revised within the three
months' session next winter. From
some quarters the Idea Is advanced
that President Roosevelt should call
U special session after the close of the
present congress next March for the
sole purpose of revising the tariff.
It Is extremely doubtful that Presi-
dent Roosevelt would consider favora-
bly such an Idea at this time. There
Is little doubt that Mr. Roosevelt lias
experienced something In the nature
of a change of heart on the tariff re-
vision question and that the counseN
of his party associates against Inter
forlng with existing good conditions
by tariff tinkering at this time have
made a decided Impression upon him.
It is probably sure to say that Mr.
Roosevelt would not now urge mu
nomenal. Hut mere knowledge can
"I)o you notice anything particularly nUe nobody great. Taking results,
Commissioner at Alamogordo. N. M. on May
24. 1907.
lie ñame the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, riz:
J. Q. Grant of Alamogordo. N. M.
O. P. Hartstleld of " '
R B. Kanady of
Ueo. A.Byusof M "
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
1st. ins. 330-0-
Porter Meets All TraiQS.striking about her'r Nothing, except i good judgment is much superior tothat she Is very well dressed'; That's knowledge imperfectly applied. Lon-wh-
I would shj Now. I'll let you don Saturday Review.
half a dollar that when she passes the
three women walking ju- -t ahead of her A W0NDERFUL CALENDAR,
all three will nudge each other slmul- - . Notice for Publication.Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Crnces.N. M., March 9, 1907taneously,"The woman liehlnd was walking
faster than the three lu front and she
The Knar Ae From the Theonoph-le- al
I'olnl uf V iew.
There is nothing more wonderful iu
Notice is nerebv given mm niicam x.
Campbell, of Alamogordo. N. M . has filed no-
tice of his intention lo make final five year
on,- - Will Indiente Haul theTheir proof in support c.I bis claim uomesieaa yNo 3646 made March .', 1901, nrthe s'i
UW & n!r sw'i Section is, Township 16 ,
Katige 'I t. and that said prool wnl De m me
befwre U. S. C"inmissioiier at Alamogordo.
N. M.on April 24, 1907 ,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. tbe land, viz:
Smoke the Old Reliable
La Internacional
CIGARS
M ANtTACTt'kKll BV
Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
the chronological ami time keeping line
than the "Tueosophieal Calendar, Ac-
cording to the Secret Doctrine."
the theOsoplTleal Kiiut of view the four
agen are as follows: Sata yuga (goldeu
agei, ,7s,im years; tresta yuga (.11--
ver age). 1,280,000 years; dwupara
yuga (copper agei, 804,000 years; kail
yuga (iron age, 482.000 years. The
total of these four ages makes one
soon passed them. The three women
looked ber over from foot to head, then
nudged each other with their elbows as
If possessed with the same thought.
"How did you know it';" Inquired the
friend as the other pocketed the hslf
dollar.
"I didn't know It," was the reply. "If
I had It would have been taking an un-
fair advantage of you to bet. But I
was reasonably certain of'it. There Is
a certain Indescribable something In
some women's manner, appearance and
carriage that causes all other women to
...u-
-
...
.t.i., i..... r
John Hobsou of Alamogordo, pi, al
C. B.Oo.e of do
J. W. Parker of do
Antonio Lamm of do
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Weather will ne.
Church bells can serve another pur-
pose besides ringing you to worship.
They make a good substitute for a
barometer, As tie- - atmosphere Is the
sol.' conductor of sound from the hell
to the car. it is obvious that the in-
tensity and quality uf the sound as
perceived hy the ear will depend on
th. the medium through which
it come-- , for Instance, if hells sound
very lUstlnctly of an evening, this
p tints' t i the probability of a wet day
following, since air heavily charged
with uiOiltur ndneti sound hotter
than cry air. So. too, as dense air con-
ducts better than light air. DeliS sound
gress lo enter upon tariff revision un-
til alter the subject has been thor-
oughly discussed in the next presi-
dential campaign and the plans for
change? In tariff schedules have been
agreed upon by the leader-- , of the Re-
publican party.
Investigation shows that there are
many Republican leaders who believe
that modifications of some schedules of
the tariff law. if they could be acconi
jilisheii without any Interference uh
business conditions, would be desir-
able. Nobody is ready t' offer any as-
surance that for congress to enter
upon a policy of tariff revision would
naba yuga, or great age. of 4,820,000
years. Uuc thousand inaha yugas
make one kalpa. or day of Brahma,
equal to 1,000 times 4,;üit.00U years.
"""; ."" Z. 7 ; After the expiration of that untbink- -conldn t tell you Just what it is, but i m of nigM of Kmb
ready to put up a wager on it every Thema, equal in duration to the length ofthe day, comes on, and the earth vantime. The nudge is simply a part ofwomen's sign language which means
something that cannot lie put Into
words, but which every other woman
understands."- - New York Tress.
not greatly unsettle business Apropos , ,,,.,
of this view of the question, an inter Ulgli
clearly when the barometer is
han when it is low, other things
Henry J. Andeison, Pres't. Win. J Br son, T. L. Lane. Cashlei
The First National Bank
j of Alamogordo, H. M.
equal, anil so. pio. with hot and Dodging'
ishes from the plane of existence.
Three hundred and sixty days and
nights of Brahma make one year of
Brahma, and 1 years of Brahma
make the great kalpa, a period of
years, after whiclCthe
sun and the eutlrv solar system plunge
rstln; expression has just eoinc from
the south, illustrative of the views en- - ,
tertalned hy manufacturers in that sec- i
tiou of the country, who are enjoying
cold air, Tbese prim-iple- arc familiar
to all country folk living sylthiu the
sound of clmrch Iwlto.bont live
miles from l.ehekkc, iu Belgium,' there
Oje sonic siniill hells which arV called
water hells." When they arc beard
distinctly in the town rain is sure to
follow. London Spectator.
Period Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Eurni
Special facilities for making collections.
of . woman's life Is the name often
given to "change of life." Your
menses come at long intervals, and
gfow scantier until they stop. The
into impenetrable night aud every-
thing on tlie "objective plane" Is de-
stroyed. Then conies the period known
ns the great night, which is equal iu
length to the great kalpa. After the
great night has lifted its sable mantle
a new solar system is formed and evo-
lution lieglns anew.
According to the doctrine of the
we are now living lu the
kali yuga, the last of the four ages,
and It liegati nearly 5,000 years ago.
with the death of Krishna, who died
DIRECTORS.
Henry J. Anderson. C. Meyer, F. M Bbomherg. .Inn. M Wvatt
W. U. fiidson.
The Word "Crank."
Crank In the sense of an ecaeiilric
person Is a new word. The very first
written Instance of crunk in the mod-
ern sense that could be fotmd for Dr.
Murray's dictionary wus In the reports
of the trial of flulteau. President íar-- i
field's murderer, (lultoau's reference
to somebody as a crunk gave the word
a vogue that has gone on spreading,
But the adjective cranky was known
In ITS' ns meaning sickly (tbe Herman
"krank"i, aud to Dickens In the senses
of cross and orochety. In all Its mean-
ings It springs from the root Idea of
crookedness, as ioe crank in its six-
teenth century sense of a deceitful
trick, as In "quips and crrinlu."
Win. J Jin son.change lasts three or four years, and
causes much pain and suffering,
which can, however, be cured, by
prosperity under existing conditions.
Tbe remarkable part of this story from
the south is that (ho expression comes
from II manufacturer who profe.se)
to be a Democrat and who frankly
romments upon existing excellent con-
ditions and ilia's not want them (lis
turbed. although at the same time in-
sisting that he Is a Democrat who does
not believe that a low tcriff would iu
the end be Injurious lo American in-
dustries.
This expression by a southern manu-
facturer Is from an interview procured
by n correspondent of a moderately
"revisionist" newspaper in the west on
the occasion of the recent visit of Sec-
retary Ta ft 'o North Carolina. In the
party which accompanied Secretary
Taft were a number of newspaper
taking
The Better Half Indeed.
An English judge recently had an In-
spiration. A defendant appeared loj
dull to make a defense or answer iu
telllglbly questlous put to him by the
judge. Suddenly the judge said, "Where
do you live';" and the Intelligible reply,
"About live minutes off," was at once
forthcoming.. "Then , just run home
and fetch your wife, nnd run a litrle
quicker than you talk." It was done,
and the wife's clear; and businesslike
statement of the facts won Hie day for
her helpless husband
WINE
OF
3.1ir2 years before our era began. The
first minor cycle of knli yuga ended
in the years 18U7-P- but we still have GITIZEHS NHTIONHL BANK
Woman's Refuge In Distress
It quickly relieves the pain, nerv
something like lüi.flOU before we ar-
rive at the end of the present age.
Kali yuga Is also known to the
as the black age. It is an
age of spiritual darkness, In which tbe
hnmnii race pays for the misdeeds
w hlcb are recorded ugainst them In the
previous ages.
The lliatory of Tneilu.
The entire history of Tacitus, as we
have the work, was regained from a
single copy found In the llfteenth cen-
tury In a monastery of Westphalia.
That we should owe tlie works of this
author to one copy is a remarkable cir-
cumstance, for the Emperor Tacitus.
ousness, Irritability, misera! leness. of Alamogordo, N. M.
men who were actively Interested in a a,,. ni,.
obtaluing from representativo men in i believe,"' said Ihe enthusiastic
North Carolina expressions upon time- - young author, "that tbe first tiling a
ly political topics. The Interviewer In j man' should do vlion he proposes to
this case obtained nn expression from write a patss-- of bus, kind is lo get
faulting, dizziness;, hot and cokl
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
Crdul will bring you safely through
this "dodging period," and build
Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
'terms. The bank executes all orders of its
up your strength for the rest of your
lite. Try It.
You can get It at all druggists in
$1 .00 bottles.To Core a Cold in One Day Cares OrleIb Two Days. "EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
The rrtee Medal Holder.
First Athlete Do you see that gen-
tleman yonder: fie holds tho largest
number of prize, i.ml medals ever pos-enm-
by any one man. Second Ditto
What, (hat Mlow? He doesn't look
s Lit like a champion. First Ditto It
Is just as I tell yon, tbóugb. He I. a
pawnbroker, you see.
patrons in the banking line The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.I sufOreJ." writes Virginia rfnKmi ntl'.t- -on. MJ.. "until ItookCarJul.wliiVh rur-- JTake Laxative Bromo Quinine on (Vary I me so quickly it surprised my doctor, who I
r nan i row i was uutine iu (Directors H. M. Denriey, J. L. Lawson, O- - M. Lee, O. E. Mitchell
J." D. Hunting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.
CO
ALAMOGORDO
AND
OTERO COUNTY.
Alaavofordo, the oasis of arid Maw
Maiko, la a city of 4.000 Inhabitants,
on the direct California line of the Hock
Island-Frisc- System, and tbe El Paao
and Southwestern R. R., eight hundred
and slity-tw- o miles southwest of Kan-
sas City, aad eighty-si- r, miles north of
IF VOl WANT CASH
for Year Real Estate or Business
I CAN GET IT
No matter what, your property is worth, or in what Town, City,
State or Territory it is located.
IF YOU
Want patented
lands, relinquish-
ments, city or su-
burban property,
at bed-roc- k prices, see
W. K. STALCUP,
Office: Court house annex.
El Paao, Tolas. The popular summer
ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LUMBER
resort, Cloudcroft, is twelve miles away,
near the summit of the Sacramento
mountains and Is reached by a senlc
railroad, twenty-sl- i miles long. The
altitude of Alamogordo is forty-tw- hun-
dred feet, that of Cloudcroft eighty-si- x
Time of Traía aad Mails.
E. P. S. W.-rt- aia Uae.
hundred and Ufty feet. Alamogordo
has tbe most beautiful park in the
If I did not have Ihe ability and facilities to Mil your properly, I certainly
could not afford to pay for t.la advertisement. Tnl. adv. (like all my other
adv. la practically san to place o. my Hat a number of new properties, and I
am j.st a. aar. to sell these properties aad make enouirti money in comiai.-ion-
to pay for the coal of these adv.. and oiahe a .rood urofll beside.. Tkatla whv 1 have an large a real catate badness today.
Why not put your property amona the number that will be aold aa a res.lt
of these adv?
I will not oaly be able to aall It anmetlme but will be able to sell it quick-ly. 1 am a special!.! In oulck sale. I have the moat complete and
equipment. I have branch offices throaithout tke country and a field force of
men to find buyera.
I do not handle all linea usually carried by the ordinary real estate agents.
MITST SELL real estate and lots of It or iro out of business. 1 can assureyou I am not froinr out of business. On the contrary, I expect to find, at i helote of the year, that I have aold twice as many properties aa 1 did the paatyear, but it will first lie necesaarv for me to "list' more poperties. I want tolist YOURS and SELL It. It doean't matter whether you have a farm, a home
without any land, or a business; it doean't matter what it is worth, or whereit is located. If you will All oat the blank letter of Inquiry below and mail it
to me today, I wilt tell you how and why I can quickly convert the propertyinto caak, and will rive yon my complete plan
Southwest, and Its streets are avenues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
No. Mall Close. Tr. Lv.
? p. at. :'. a. m
43... 1 p. at. Ii2t p. in
X a p. at Ar. Ml p at
4 4:3 p. ra. . 4:55 p. m,
A. & S M K R.
good, will be Increased at an early date
by the openlug of a magnificent hotel Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
wsIbwvÍLcp
FREE
costing over eliO.ooo. Fort Stanton,
the United States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis, is in this section of NewOF CHHRCE
La hut. Ml. I'ark and Cloudcroft.)
ta. m rali a. ah
ti.ti p m. .Cloudcroft only; 5:0 pm
Ar. from Cloudcroft only at 12:4? p. K..J
;.r. from ClouJcroft, .Ml Park and La
Lu at 4:- 5 p. m.)
TiesMexico, forty-on- miles distant. Com-petent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo aud vicinity with its various
and Timbers Treated.
A. N. TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.altitudes, tbe Ideal location for tbe
and termaof handling it. The information I will give yon will be of great value to you, even if ynu should decide not to sell. Yon
had better write today before yon forget It. If you want to buy any kind of a Farm, House or Business, in any part of the country,
tell me yowr requirements. I will guarantee to Oil them promptly and satisfactorily.
DAVID P. TAFF, The Land Man, Topeta, Hans.,
415 Kansas Ave.
treatment of consumption.
Population of Otero county, 8000;
Area of the county, 6850 square miles,
containing 4,334,000, of tbia there arc
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our soil grows everything In profusion.
Passenger Train Time
rtain Line,
No. 43 (toward!. Kl Paso arrive, at 1:15 p. m
44 í i
.mi Kl Paso) afflvna at 4:55 p. m.
Sea. 4J ai 44 are known aa "California Ipaciat"
N". - (towards Ml PaRo, arrives at 4:40 a. m.
30 ;from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.
All passenger trains carry chair cars.
A 6c S M It R
Xo. 22 to Clcudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. in.
21 from Cloudcroft arrives at 12:45 p. m.
31 to Cloudcroft leaves at ;15 a. m.
31 from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:35
Our mellons, especially cantaloupes far
excel any grown In Colorado or else
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
If Yn Wilt to Sill Fill ii, Cat Out and Mail Today.
I'lease send, without cost to me, a plan (or finding a
cash buyer for my property which consist of
Town County State
following is a brief description.
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit Is the finest of flavor and' on ac
It You Wilt to Buy Fill ii, Cat Out lid Mail Today.
I desire to buy property corresponding approximately
with the following specifications: Town or City
County State
Price between S and 0 1 will pay
9 down and balance
Remarks
Name Address
count of tbe lime and iron lu our soils,
apples aud peaches bear In abundance, Carl's Ice FactoryLowest cash price...
Name Address
and 8500.00 an acre la not an unusual
profit It is the home of the grape, aud
the climate beiug so mild fruit trees In Manufactures ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure RIPANScrease iu growth in winter nearly as Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
CEO. CHRL PROP.much as iu summer, so that a two yearold tree will bear in two years from
planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stom-ach- c,
liver or bowels ia Bipans Tabules.
Tbey no straight to the seat of the trou
WORK FOR YOURSELF. Piano for Sale.
Piano for sale, price S150.UO. Mrs. our winters Is the fact that cabbage,
caullllower. celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain iu ble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and curethe affected parts, and give tbe system a
general toning up.
At Dmirirists.
the fields, and gathered as the market
THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
recording machine mat. although It has
Ih'cu regularly striking the hours,
halves and qnarten for centuries, it is
still used as (I regulator. The case of
this early horologicul oddity is six feet
eight inches in height by five inches
brand. For 338 years it continued to
run without a neudutum, lielng provid-
ed with what the old time clock makers
called a "foliot."
The Five-Ce- Packaire is enough for au ordi
demands. This is the home of tbe onion,
aud crops oí 35,000 to 40,000 pounds are
growu to the acre. Onions never sell nary occasion, l he lannly liuiue.wh:.,contains a supply for a vear.
Ale TV ii lams, opposite Hospital.
WANTED For U. 8. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between tbo
ages of 21 and 15, citizens ot the United
States, of a good character aud temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For Information apply
to Recruiting Officer, Avis Block. Ala
mogoido, N. M.
WANTED Centleuiau or lady to
travel for Mercantile House of large
capital. Territory at home or abroad
to suit. If desirable the horns may be
for less than :.' cents per pound whole
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,Thaw are grown to immense size, fre
quently weighing 3 pounds, and aru of
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important Cityvery mild sweet Uavor.
We have sufficient snows as to
The. Yob Will Have a buitre to De-
velo Yoar ladKldaalltr.
It is well known that long coutiutied
employment iu the service of other of-
ten cripple" origin:! lily mid individuali-
ty. That resourcefulness and Inventive-
ness which come from erietual
stretching of the uiiutl to meet emer-
gencies or from adjustment of means
to ends Is seldom devAuMMl to its ut-
most In those who work for others.
There is not the sume compelling mo-
tive lo expand, to reach out, to take
risks or to plan for oneself when the
programme is mude for him by another.
our self made men, who refused to
remain employees or subordinates, art-
ille backbone of the nation. They are
tbe sinews of our country's life. They
got their Kwer ns the uortheni oak
gets its strength, by fighting every Ilkt'Jl
of Its way up from the ttcoru with
storm and tempest. It is the hard
schooling that the self made mini trots
in his struggles to elevate and make a
place for himself iu the world that de
insure health benefits for both man andused as headquarters. Weekly salary in the Republic.
of 11.093 00 per vear and expenses. beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WAN NT THE DB8T
Address. Armstrong Alexander, 12."
Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.
N it i re for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
are mild, and our warmest weather
An Honest Man.
niram Stroode for the seventh time
was about to fall. He called In an
expert accountant to disentngle his
books. The accountant after two days'
work announced to Hiram that he
would lie able to pay his creditors 4
cents on the dollar. At this news the
old man looked vexed.
"Heretofore." he sold, frowning, "I
have always paid 10 cents on the dol-
lar."
A virtuous aud benevolent expres-
sion spread over his face.
"Aud I will do so now." he resumed.
"I will make up the difference out of
my own iKcket."
TO EAT?would bu appreciated as a refreshing
breeze from the bills of Greenland, wereLand Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
March IS. l'W7. Ifi ',rH Vsuch possible for the sunstroke districtsot our eastern cities. Every summer The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico City. We offer you choice
Notice is hereby given that Carl J. Chris-
tiansen, of AlaniCHordu, N. M.. lias filed no
tice or his intention to make nnal proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entrv uigbt in this valley is refreshing
on ac-
count ol .a mountain breeze that fans TViifiim !(;fttt ltts.1 pi "V 6m
aVtCOJlit ol lucir trisa fi
Ko. 4541 made Nov. 9, l'5, for the sauthean it, ta
fraCT si,..(...i.ty.
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
quarter Section 2, Township 16 S., Rat ge 7 h
and that said ppoof will be made before Pro
bate Clerk Oiero Co. at Alamogordo, X. M.
on April 24. lluT.
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
as a nature tonic wbile we sleep. Wo
have no sunstrokes, no cycloues, nor
tornadoes. We havo no blizzards to
kill our cattle and make life miserable
Be names the following witnesses, to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Hfcfall f nareir-- na T ijtma f rhf,l h
Mrvw--!- tíi it tit oi'stf d' M "fwirMliplI ' ,lí rWfcc r ,1r. lmt 1 irt
riiTr T, H ríB'. r ' rv ' . MÍ- la McCailWin tvr. bU ír'1'- - t"dy.
l.alT W V'nnird. Mineóme prnihiaMii cwwr " tm i (tttnf ene 4
Í TrC- - :i i!!' i.huak.f tfM lJn U"Ire. Athue. i :is. V.tt.AJ.L CO.. Kew Yetall. winter.
velops him.
Some employees have a pride iu
working for a great institution. Their
identity with it pleases them. But isn't
eveu a small business of your own.
which gives you freedom and scope to
develop your individuality and to be
yourself, better than being a perpetual
clerk Iu a large institntlon, where yon
oi, tne land, viz:
Mrs. Marie E. Wellman of Alamugordo, N. M.
J. C. Dunn of " "
J. h. Heald of
M. P. Coahiev of a
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Tbe thousands aud thousands of acres
of laud iu this valley belong to tbe
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies in all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc.,' Address
O. P. Berna, Com'!, flgt., El Paso, Texas.
UniteD States which can be secured by
bomeslead and desert laud Uliugs. The
Culled Stales fixes tbe price of laud
filiugs, aud the bomeseeker has no laud 60 YEARSEXPERIENCE
Nutlee for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las C racea, N. M.
Marco 18, 1907. .shares iu contend wun bach Home
Notice is hereby irlven that t;eorire B. Glis--
Heroines. Old nml ew.
Most modem heroines arc married
women, whereas the nice ones in
Shakespeare ami In novels before 1800
were almost always tmwedded maids.
You like Beatrice and I'ortia and,
above all things. Rosalind. You do not
lost? your heart to Lady Macbeth
though a flue figure of u woman), aud
you do not desire to compele with
Othello in the a (lections of besdemona.
This may be a too nice morality, but to
Victorian taste eveu widows, in novels
at least, come under the ban of the
elder Mr. Weller. Nobody but Colonel
Esmond ever cured for Ludy Castle-woo-
and Dobbiu Is alone lu his pas-
sion for Amelia. Andrew Lang In Lon-
don Tost.
stead filing of IGu acres cost tlO.OO and
a United Slates laud commissioner isson. of Alamoyordo, N. M.. ha filed notice of
his intention to make lioal proof iu support of
are merely one cog In a wliei'l of a vast
machine)
The sense of iiersouul responsibility is
Iu itself a great educator, u powerful
schoolmaster. Sometimes young wom-
en who have been brought up in- luxury
ami who have known nothing of work
When suddenly thrown upon their owu
located ai Alamogordo,his claim, viz: Homestead Entry Ño. 350
made 0J. for the s'4 jw'. Sec. sot n' tr Public
W. D. Murdoek, J. C. McDonald,
Pass'r. Traf. Mgr. Sen'l. Pass. Agt
Mexico City, Mexico
Synopsis of Laws Governing
Lands.
Sec. 17, Township Hi S Ranirc 10 E and that
a id proof will be made before Prottate Clerk
Otero county at Alaniopurdo. N. M. on April
44, rim.
He names the followiuu witnesses to prove COFYRIOHTS Ac.his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
There are two kinds ot iillug on pub
lie lands open to the intending settler
tke homestead aud the desert entry
Arrvone sending a saatoh and ñrtptlon i
anqalrklv ascertain atv opinion fran waetuln....,li.n i. IWIihlhl IMOAtltBhlA. tVlITlfni
The limber eutry law has beeu repealed
or, tne land, viz:
W. J. Karr of Alamogordo, X. M.
8. Price of
S. G. Price of
J. T. Meeks of
Eutzene Van Patten, Register,
tlon.tnctlrconadentlal. HANDBOOK oo Patent.
tent free. Oldest airan e? for amrnwpatants.
Patenta taaan throacn. Mann 4 Co. receiveby Congress, r.very citizen ol tne Unit
ed States over 21 ears of age, without
regard to sex, is entitled uiuer the la
to 320 acres af land. This be mav Hie Scientific Himrican.
A hsnrisnrntir lllnstratad weeklv. Iam era cir-
cula! inn of nny setenttse journal. Terms. 3 ayear four month., fl. Bold br all newsdealers.
Observation Gafe Gars
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
El Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.
on as 16U acres homestead aud I tin des
erl, or the whole r.'o acres as desert.
Postponed.
A bashful young couple who were ev-
idently very much in love entered Ti
crowded street car in Boston the other
day. "Do you suppose we can squeeze
in here" he asked, looking doubtfully
at her blushing face.
but he cannot lake up the whole 320
Notlre for PubllcslAon.
Uepartmeut of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
March 18, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Loo Hie Roberts,
of Tnlarosa, N. M , hss Met! notice ot his in.
tention to make final Five vear proot in sup
port of his claim, tíz: Homestead Entry No
3b55 made 3 2f0 tor the southeast unarter
acres as a homestead. -- Any married
woman living with her husband or other
resources by the loss of property or
compelled even to support their ouce
wealthy parents develop remarkable
strength and personal power. Young
men. too, sometimes surprise every-
body when suddenly left to carry on
their father's business unaided. They
develop force anil power which no oue
dreamed they jkissi sseil.
TV never know what we con do un-
til we are put to tbe test by some great
emergency or tremendous responsibilit-
y. When we feel that we nay cut off
froi.i outside resources and must ,;
absolutely upon ourselves we can
ligti' with nil the force of desperation.
Tl trouble with working for others
is the cramping of the Individuality
the laek of opportunity to expand along
original anil progressive lines because
fear of making n mistake and appreh-
ension i,. it we take too great risks are
constantly bumpering the executive, tbe
creative, the original faculties.
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity ol these splendid"Don't you think, dear, wc had bet-ter watt until we get home?'' was tbe
ow, embarrassed reply. Life.
Section 1. township 15 S.. Kanire 9 K. and thai
wise may take up 320 acres as
eutry in her own uame, independent of
her husband. Any married woman
separated from her husband and not
divorced, but dependent for a living
trainssaid proof will be made before U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Alamovoxdo, N. M , on April 24
1907. Orndorff HotelConnecting Closely o Union Station, El Paso,He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
upon ber own exertions, can iiim on a
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar-
ried females of legal age, have, of course
Ihe samo rights as males. Under tbe
With Trains For
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl, Cananea
t . Also For
0M Mexico and California.
an a. Harris oí Tata rosa, n. m.
Hoffnel Hall oí "
.Michael McDonald ol 44
Arihnr Duo if lan tff "
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
fcftsRjsW mSrrJíf a,.homestead law, after the tiling lias been
made, a period ol six months is allowed
in which tooulld a house, move tnereon
and establish a residence. After a conNotice for nbllcatlon.
Departnent of Ihc IaTterlar,
Hi frcacrlptloa.
Boerlianve, the greatest doctor of his
time, was anxious Unit it should go
forth that eveu the most eminent doc-
tor is soinetvlwt of a "huinhug." He
carefully handed the key of a small
tlhiry to his executor, bade him ojien It
immediately lifter his decease and let
the contents go forth to the world ut
large. When the notebook wus opened
all its pages but' the last were blank,
and on that final one there was writ-
ten Iu large letters: "Directions to pa-
tients: Keep your feet warm aud your
head cool aud trust for Hie rest to
Providence."
The High Standard of Service and EquipmentLand OIBce at Las Cruces, N. M.. Mar. II. t'X7.
notice is hereby irlven that Nome a. Her of The
Golden State Limited
bert, of Alainoirordo. X. M.. lias Hied notice of
lúa inteation to make ñnal proof in support of
hia claim, vlt: Homestead Entry No.4399made
April 18, 1905, for the BeH aection s Township.Its., Kange 10 E. and that said proof will
before U. 8. Commissioner at Alauovor- -
tinuous' residence of fourteen months,
if the entryman chooses, he may coin-mut- e
his entry to a cash entry by pay-
ing SI. 2.i an acre and make his Una)
proof. Otherwise he can live on his
land and cultivate it foi five years,
make the final proof and get his patent
by paying the usual fcts to the district
land office. Proof is made by affidavit
with two witnesses. A desert entry re-
quires the payment of 25 cents an acre
when the filing I made. This entry
can only be made on land which will
not grow a crop without artificial Irriga
do, N. M., on April M. 1907.
Ue names tne louowintr witnesses to prove--
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
furnished cheerfully on application to
ttis conttnnonn residence apon, ana caiuvaiicu
of, the land, viz:
1 Paso, Texas.
Tills hotel Is surrounded by .broad
J. t . unan, Alamogordo, H. sa.
H. H. Major, do
3d. P. Coakler, do
Milton Phillips, do
Enirene Van Patten, ReffUer.
B. W, J. McCarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo,
V. B. Stiles,
fl Me Ge Pe Ae f
El Paso, Tax
np'a mil'. Explanation.
After the visitors to the Island of
Nantucket had covered the course over
Which sightseers nre always conduct-
ed, says a writer in the Boston Her-
ald, one of the ladles of the party
that the drive be continued to
"Sheep pond."
"The place where the natives used 'to
vush the wool on their sheep in the
old days," she supplemented. y
goes to see It"
The driver aud guide, Cap'n Bill,
looked perplexed. lie was evidently
nuzzled as to the location of this Inter-
esting sheet of water. But an old
sailor and town character is rarely
nonplused, and presently Cap'n Bill
"napped his whip, determination In bis
p.T'. He drove to n neighboring hill
nud stopped his horses.
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc , located outside of main
building, iiiaWinir It at least 10 to 15
tion. Continuous residence upon the
land Is not required, but the law does
require an expénJiture of S4 per acre
for each and every acre tiled upon eachJ. D. Clements, Insurance and Baal Batata degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the ellv.Alamogordo, V. H.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.For Sale corner lot with two (ramo
houses, cue six rooms, one lour
rooms, both houses Turnlsbed.
Very Like It.
Ills mother tucked d John-
ny away In the top berth of tho sleep-
ing car, says a writer lu Youth. Hear-
ing blm stirring in the middle of tbe
night, she called softly:
"Johnny, do you kuow whero you
arc?"
"Toursc I do," he returned sturdily.
"I'm in the top drawer!"
Lona Miaatea.
"Are you ready, dear?"
"In one minute, darling."
"Matrimony docs not dispel nil our
illusions," be muttered ns he lit n
cigar. "Before we were married I
thought every tnomeut I had to wait
for her was on eternity, and so It's
turned out to be."-BaltI- Anieri--
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms. Ut and Cold Water.
Eoems Single and Ea Suite.
Now is the time to secure accom
For sale. Adobe house, tour rooms and!
hall, electric llght,lawn, good
out building. Michigan
year for three years. This expenditure
can be covered by improvements of any
and all kind made upon this land,
whether In ditching, planting trees,
building or some other way. At the ex-
piration of eaeh year after filing the
amount of expenditures and Improve-
ments have to be returned to tbe dis-
trict land office under oath corroborated
by two witnesses. Tbe law requires
that one must own sufficient water to
Irrigate the whole tract by i ho end of
four years, whep final proof shall be
made, and one must cultivate during
those four years fully one eighth of the
modations la tho bent hotel In , the
southwest, with all modern convenAvenue.
For sale. lirlcK business block Cheap iences at reasonable rates, where yon.
can keep cool and happy.for cash.For rent. 4 room adobe liona- - furnish
Here 'tis," he said, with n sweep of
his hand.
"I don't see any water!" was the gen-
eral exclamation.
"Not now," Cap'n B1U gravely ad-
mitted. "Yon sea. thá ahaan was an
ed. CHA8. A. C UeUBOKF,Owners and Pmurletor.For rent. 4 room frame hoove wltU
bath.
--WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, ia and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Cold Everywhere.
number of acres filed noon. At theArty that the bloomln' pond got ailed . end ot four years. If the law has been iJ. D. CLENErtTS, hsmntf aad Ktai
Estate Gilbert Sleek. Ataawtenl, N. S.
-i- outh's Companion. Tbe Om Tala He Irealed.
Mrs. Fenham-A- re you afraid to die?
Bcnham-
-I wouldn't be If I felt snre
J. P. Saulsberry,
Genersl Blacksmith.
Tke Uraat Clara, at Haaea.Tbe undent .Ii. r I.".- -, ......
complied with, one must pay 91 an. acre
additional aud then receive a patent for
tbe laud. As to tbe use ot laud scrip,
any cltlien who wants a piece of land
not already acquired can take it up, tbe
number of acraa unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip suffi-
cient to cover the desired acreage.
There ia very little scrip left, however.
It was Issued' bv tbe government lor the
owns the very earliest .pccirnen of tbe that I wouldn't meet yonr motber.-1- ,rf
TsrleUea of the ancient clock Kw York Prest.
"Iters' vrlmnnh. I. 1. ,,
To Trade for Lire Stock.
Four Iota In El Paao, Texan, on atreet
car line, within 35ft yards ol B. P. jt 8.
W. shops, and will trade (or llv atoek.
Also 3S0 acres deeded land abouw A Miles
from Cloudcroft la Russia camion.J. U. Crockett, Alamogo fio, N. M.
J Fehuuiirt A frfcud thou.pt to tbpurst gift Sil KlasJa af Repair Work
"to-- f In September. 1380. So per- - t man can afford to man.-can- yic.
n coiwtrwtioo t? tbfs ancient ttaw
"TwMs.'Wj, m
VEHICLES PRINTED mn4 SCMISCSI benefit of soldiers, collcyo, ote.
RESERVE EWE LAMBS.
1 OVERS --"
" The eradla up arad
The Sr--X- o r"itr. IHus rouj tur,
i I iW ti needed. If all Omgh
.Curn arra ltk Or AfaasA GSJfa Cure
and ka Lean Utt year Tl
v.oni l.ii u nnulre kat If an
Weak Kidneys amrral Improve.
ratal mps J
Mr Max E INcir visited in I.I
Paso this week
Col Eidson has n hran-nr- spao
of horses and I ,rnP
J I Hill was in El Pa Sanir-ila- v
looking alter business mailer
HSH BPANDik Ki.lnaT. "lrelT WM e ni 1tand ia pol-o- n enter Into a on"lik- - ih. lln.Kcr. Th" kulnet.
oil their i
turlf. bi.l In Ibe
.tMrwi.jih.-r- the,,.
.o,?,;; a as "" BUSH FRUIT.
meat of Ihe brvedln Burt must have
Its ultimate source tai IM reservation
of Uie ewe lambs now Mg reared W
maturity, writes U-- C Reynold la
National Mburkmau. Tun much rare
cannot be exercised lu selecting out the
ewe lamba that jMeaa Ihe power to
POMMLL
SLICKER
Makt it
Klk. aao-- ' i,,r this rn-o- n iiminer". ami
bnuld loiUt on h".ng Ir sinmu'- - tollo of RaasoVrrrl.
I Iran country
LARGE MOQ HOUSE.
rmMn rr Sasliaiai of allaht
aa4 Bsrloalaa of Oran.
The SJSJbjbSj experiment station ftive
the folioWinn description of a large
lent hotie which Is in ucceful p
eralkMi:
."Miiitt.it "ii - In order tu be auttary
a hog li use should admit the direct
Pirat Choice
of the man
Who Knows
ja SnM " tiiv
was here t hi week.
. m-- r pecillc'.: rrvpared to n' Uin. ,
rot troü mañerea. To doctor the KktoeT .lone,
t tatúa It u a amnv of tin, aad of bhxmf a
your tmk BShaj or It wen. thr orla
.raids. arWaWffaadatraaa If l ou hve mtnm
cl Briatu- - it other diuv.iii or rtnrrou. kiiU
neT d - try Ir SI... c - K. uinmv. a tnilh
Tn.lrti or UjH Ml " fcU It can sad will
do lur yuu. Prut gii i wuuniHfU.l and aril
ffwrn
r i m rw(VI rv aaanCHTOUAKlnlttO T I'llAMir row otut it our
Cough Curo. No i oln-Mi:ir- on Br
Sbooe - label and MM in the ni-- di
Clin1. ISSS It nititb la be M 'he
And li' not only afr. but It i ald n
be I) tboe that knon It Mat, HMj
reaiarkable rough PPaSSta Take M
chance, partlciilarly with your childre 11
MM un having Dr. Snoop' Cnugt
Cure. Cumpliré catclully I he Dr Sh,."'
Sli.iop package with "liters an I see X
poion luprk therel Von can aMaVJ
be on ihe fad' aiaVl k) liemandlnis Dr.
ciume voo HIND K"
mnrm A HO MKt TO US
'A so oicr ycllo staatr ,
ray of the sun to tin floor of all the
pen anil exclude cold drafts lu win-
ter, be dry. free from dust, well ven-
tilated nuil exclude the hot sun during
the summer.
Dr. Shoop's
Restorative
F. C. ROLLAND.
Fig. 1 shows a bog house built w ith
this purpose in view. The building a
Ja V hail of !'" st""
at Mescalcro anl of Kent was lure
.his week.
Francis Ijuinlcvin ot lltslice, Ariz-
ona, i here un a visit with lii
mother ami sifter.
Gentle and Effective.
A mMmm MaaMaaa editor r.t- .-
"As an inside wurker I ti rid Chamber
lain Stomach a.id Mver Tableta in-
valuable fur the touches nf MMsrNMs
natural to life their act ion
being gentle and agwrt, clearing the
IllLiHH ract ami the head." Man,
cents. Samples Ns, All drug.' lets,
Shuop Couifh Cure. Mmpiv reoie aa whole is thirty feet wide, with nu
.
C. Utilj accept any other. Sold by
lind.
BlarkfcrrrlM.
Bed ralxTrle an-- nualljr propa-
gated by truiuvplantliiK tl- - uutueruu
suckers which come up fpsfly aronnd
the original hill. Black SespMrrMl
are luereaaed. by rooting the tip of
the MSSftjT mature canes in laic Au-
gust or early September. The lid of
the canes are covered lightly with
enrth. and by lute fall u large mass of
tllirous root "III bo formed with a
well developed (Town. VMMMI of
purple raspberries aro hybrids, pro-
duced by crossing nil and black ,
sud some of Ibem may tx' prop-
agated eilber by SSSCMfi or by
rootlug the ftps of the cnues.
Blackberries do not sucker as freely
as the red raspberries. Thiw suckers
have but few fibrous roots ami as a
rule do not make- - such giod plants as
those started from cuttlugs of the
blackberry roots. The roots uiny be
dug In the full, cut Into two or three
inch leugths, stratified over winter raid
sown In nursery rows lu the spt iug. and
most excellent plants are usually ob-
tained after one season's growth.
Only strong, healthy plants should !
selected, and It Is often au advantage
' to choose these from a younger planta-
tion rather than from tin old bed, the
plants of which may have deteriorated
In vigor mid muy be infested with vari-
ous Insects and diseases.-r-O- . II, Taylor,
strengthen and permanently Os
qualities lu the nock. Flock
manten make a big mlatake every aea-ao- o
In not giving more attention to se-
lecting their lest ewe lamb.
The demand for MSSSfJsjg stock for
starting new flocks should uot luduce
flock masters to part with their lest
ewe lambs. Not In tuauy years have
I known of breeding material
such u high premium as uow.
The price offered by some anxious buy-
ers will lie a big inducement to let go
some of the best ewe lambs, thinking
that another year you will have some
more Just ns good. It Is right here that
some shortsighted flock owner is going
to fall down. The flock master who dis-
poses of his t ewe lambs simply
shuts himself out of the race of reap-
ing a good harvest In the next few
years.
Through the careful selection of ewe
lambs some permanent and very de-
sirable Improvements can be effected lu
the flock that will in the course of a
year or two return excellent proflts.
The demand today is for early matur-
ing sheep-she- ep that enn be got to mar
Anderson-Bal- l-
J, N. Anderson and Mr
Matas ir riibiuation.
Iirnartment ,l the lareriur.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
March JS. MS.
Mtie - hambl iíien that Edward H.
MltCI ''' "' Alameif.'rd... N. M., has filed
..
t,, v ,.t In laSSMlM i" make final proof in sup-u.,-
..: liiirllhn. iz: H .mrMead Knlry No.
M.V mad.- - March J. I'M, lor the e) Secttoit
,1 Towaakia IS Mature 10 E . and that said
,,r f will be made hetore 1'robate Clerk nrro
,untv at Alsaaaaarda, N. M.on Ma.v 24, WSt.
U,. aaawa the taWawlag witnesses to prove
hi eoatíaaaaa ios deans upon, and cultivation
of. the land. fStlStepkM fr c ..f Alamoirorpo. V M.
V Tayior. Jr.. "I La Luz. N. M.
, II. n.'.v.vr. i.l - " "
J. c. Iiunn ,,t AMuaogoraa, V M
Etnreiie Van t'atu-n- . Rcr ster.
First ins. 4 i 07.
As soon as the earjicnters get
through with M. - Oliver's place
he will have more and hcttcr room
lor furniture, anil those who know
Ma
FridayHall were married la.-- t
William rooming Oliver also know what this means
lohtl Hunter per- - more ami greater bargains.
night it t tin
liiiiiae. Rev,eóme back
hammer and
at work.
Ami Joe Jollv has
with liis saw, hatchet,
tool chest, and is husm
torn ted the ceremony, Mr. An-
derson - well known to many of
our people as be has luen citi Just Because
v,.ur enuirh is only In the throat and
since the
his many,
i i tu on his
zen of Alamogordo
town started, and
friends congratulate
A Woman Tells How to Relieve
Rheumatic Pains.
I have been a very ,'rea'. sufferer from
the dreadful disease, rheumatism, ho t
number "( years. 1 have tried many
medicines but never got much relief
from any of thein until two year ago,
when I bought a bottle ol Chamberlain'
Piin Balm. 1 found relief before I had
riO. I. VIEW OF PART Of HOC UOCSE.
happy
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, MM, Bleeding, rrotmdln)(
PlkM, DntTClu are aiitnnliatl in re
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fail'
tu cure In It to 1 1 day. Me.
Chas E Mitchell, president of the
Citizens National hank, made a
busínen trip to Kansas City tins
week.
ket nt the earliest possible date. There
are always a few ewes that show an
Inclination toward early maturity, and
and expref
t he pouple.
ma mage,
wishes for
eight foot alley running lengthwise
east aud west with the windows ou
the soutli side. Tlie Important factor
dues not trouble you now, don't think
thai it needs no attention. When It has
nut had much of a start Is the time to
click It. The slightest cough easily
leads to Pneumonia, Bronchitis and
Consumption. A bottle of Ballard's
Horeliound Sviiid will cure that cough
The pi ice puts it within reach of all.
Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
'
the progeny should lie selected to pro- -
Bew .icB of Ointments for Catarrh used one bottle, but ke.pt on apply ins; it to consider in this c.innection Is theheight of the windows represented at
and scon felt line a different woman.
mote this very' desirable quality. Our
great need today is sheep that can lie
fattened at any age and put upon tb--that Contain Mercury. and I) in connection with the widthand mnnuor of construction of thea rely destruí the sensemercury m market when prices are the highest
This kind of animals can only be obDelanev of El Paso was here
Geneva, N. T,
NEW PINK ROSE.
In a Claa by llaelf Lararr. Free nnil
C'ontlnauaja Bloomer.
The fine new pink rose Kate Moulton
is said to lie a seedling from Mine. Tes-tou- t
nuil La France crossed with Belle
Siebrecht. Gardening, Illustrating this
newcomer, declares that Kate Moulton
Is iu n class by itself in size of bloom,
us well as n free bloomer, it having
.1 ' building. The window E is go placed
that nt noon of the shortest day of the
year the ray of light which passes
through the upper part will fall upon
talned by making selection from ewes
that show an Inclination to reptodnoe
Through my advice many of my friends
have tried It and can tell the you how
wonderfully It has worked. Mrs JSarah
A. t ole, 14') S New St.. Dover. Del.
Dhamberlalit's Pain Halm Isa liniment.
(The relief from pain which it affords is
alone worth many limes its cost It
makes rest and sleep possible, for sale
by all druggists.
that particular quality, , the floor on the south side pen on the
opposite side from the window. This
this week reviving the fraternal.
Hroterhood. Mr Delanev is Deputy
Supreme President of that order.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. DrugKit refund money if it
falls to enre. K. W. GEOVB'8 signa-
ture Is on each box 2ft,
,f imell end completely derange the
whole ystom when entering it through
li, lienTi imrfaCet Such articles
Iboilld never bu used except mi preserip- -
tion (r,nu reputable phytleUns, us the
ilaiuairn thei ill i" ten f ld the good
,,n can polbly deriva from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
. J, Ch v ,v Ch . Toledo, )., contains
no merctliy, and is taken internally,
THE POULTRY HOUSE. illows the total amount of lignt com
ing through the window ut this season
Winter ttuarter ot Foirl Should Be of tho year aud this time of the day
Henry Gribble was here this week
from li I Paso. He came up to see
about his bunch of cattle on the
range near here.
EUREKA!
Yes, I Have Found it at Last.
Found what.' Why that Chamber-
lain's Salve cures eczema and all man
m r of itching ol the skin. I have born
afflicted for many years with skin dis-
oné bad to get up three or four
to fall upon the floor within the peu.Prepared For Oceopaar--
.
It is not too soon to lieglii prepara
Hons for next winter, says Farm Jour
Iu the morning and in the nfternoou.
when the suu Is uot nt Its highest
mi tlie blood anil mu- -acting dlrectli ii nal. Too soon to do the work is not point, a part or all of tbis beam or
Notice.
people in the vicinity to be considered unless there Is nothingSome cou
Hah'' to do. It Is surprising how much one
Call on or address W. A. Hyde,
Tularosa, for a span of horses,
span of mules, also harness, and
:i inch StudebaKer wagon, all for
sale.
"Preventlc." will promptly check a
cold or the Grippe whi n taken early ur
at the "sneeze stage" Prevenlics cure
seated colds as well. Preventlcs are
light will pass ueyoaa the pen. con-
sequently during the later winter
mouths there will be a maximum
amount of sunlight ou the floor of the
will havo to do when winter comes on
irfaces of the system. In buying
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
ib. It is taken Internally and
it, Toledo, Ohio, by I'. J. Cheney
Tetlavnalak) free.
by Druggists, Price, 75, per hot- -
eon-law- s
must
found
same
coldtimes every night anil wash with
thine to hunt, violating gam
of the Territory. Our garni
lie protected, and any one
violating laws coverninc tin
anil he Is unprepared.
The poultry bouse may require overitching, butwater to allav the terril pen.
hauling In various ways or a new one The lower part of tho window I) inusing Ibis salve In December,
thn Itching has stopped and has
si net
I BUS,
may be built. It will be fonnd thattie
new kou" will le less damp if builtwill be promptly dealt with.
V. E, Dudley, Dep. Came Warden. lie candy cold cure tablets, and Dr.Take Mali's Kamlh Pills for constipa- - i
the upper part of the building per-
form the same function for the pen on
the uortli side of tho alley ns does the
window E for the pen on the south side.
soon enough to allow the wood to senIn m. ion ts?fore winter. Earth floors that
have been saturated with the drop By this arrangement of windows
Shuop, Racine, Wis, will gladly mail
you samples and a bonk on Colds free, if
you will write him. The .ampies prove
their merit. Check early Colds with
Preventlcs and stop Pneumonia, Sold
In "c and ".",c boxes by V C. Holland.
pings of the fowls should lie removed
to the depth of six Inches and fresh
there Is possible n maximum amount
of sunlight on the floor of the pens In
nut troubled me. Elder John T. Ongley,
Ruolvlllu, Pa. For sale by all druggists.
Hon Frank W. Beach of Oro-gran-
was here this week shaking
hands with his many friends.
Mr and Mrs Rapier are reported
much better this week.
material used, and the roof should be
carefully examined while made tight
winter which will serve to warm the
Interior of the house and especially the
beds during the latter months of win
OL
on the old house.
Do You Want a Fine Farm?
()n Peñasco, 2d miles east of
Cloudcroft, 160 acres patented
land, .")." acres irrigated; 20 acres
for general fanning, remainder in
timothy and red top clover, alfalfa
and fruit, soil fine; climate as near
perfect as can be; 25 acres of good
ter, thus making it pissible t, haveAnother point Is that It Is only after
one has built a'poultry house and used pigs farrowed very early In the season.
it B year that he knows what he wants Sunlight not only warms and dries the
building, but destroys disease germs.
Rev. John Meeker returned Friday
morning from spring meeting of
Presbvtery at Hagerman south of
Roswell. He reports a good at-
tendance at the Pecos Valley Pres-
bytery, the sessions being held in
No mau ever built a poultry house that
Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy In my family in eases of whoop.
Ing cough, and want to tell yon that it
Is the best medicine have ever used.
W. V. Gaston, Poeo, Ga. This remedy
Is safe and sure, fur sale by all drug-
gists.
WELL DRILLING
Call on or address Amos. S. Jones,
lock box 231 or leave word at Ala-
mogordo Bargain store if you wish
a well drilled. Machine has a cap-
acity of 800, engine power. Prices
reasonable. Work guaranteed.
3.30-l- nt
thus making the building liotb warmho could not see something to Improve
about it, and It is this experience thatTHE HONEY CROP. and stinitarv. Sanitation Is further
fruit land not subject to irrigation Is assisting to get more eggs In winter
nr the ncwlv dedicated Presbyterian Then there are the roosts and nests.
JiEW ROSE KATE MOULTON.
averaged last year forty-nin- e flowers
to the plant, of which the greater per
cent were ou stems twenty to tblrty-sl-
inches iu length, and a great many
were even longer than this from a
batch carried over one year. Its buliit
is very robust, and it has never known
disease of any kind, not even being
affected with mildew.
. It does best with u night tempera-tar- e
of 54 to ÓÜ degrees, when the
blooms get their best color. It is not
a heavy cropper, but inoro of a con
tinuous bloomer, the Hnest blooms be
augmented by the upper part of the
window D, which, when open, nets as
a vcutilutor. It is snppliW with
i Good improvements consisting
Those who have spent hours per
forming Ihe work of clenulng out the weights so that it can be opened and
poultry houses will appreciate ouy la closed at will by the attendant while
cimreli. Kev. Lawrence ruisseu oi
Portales was chosen moderator.
The next spring meeting will be at
Portales where Mr. Meeker was
formerly pastor.
bor saving contrivances, and the time
to adopt them Is before the winter be
gins.
5 room dwelling; good barn. 90 ft
by 22; black smith shop and tools;
plenty of farming implements;
eluding hack and buggy; 50
proved, cattle: ,'1 fine brood sows;
chickens and household furniture:
(Last three items not included in
price of place but will go cheap)
Motion Wrong "d Blulil Aboal Rlp- -
cnlnat and Storing it
In order that hoaey may be ripening
and growing better every day after II
loaves t,ho hive It should be stored iu a
moderately warm, dry room.
VetU'S ago it was the custom to store
i, i the cellar, iu it was thought that
U . nl nr cold pl.tce ens whit vjas
ii, ., : ,t for tit' preservation of this
product. II is yel difficult to g"t this
no iii in, I of the ml. uls of many.
llnw.' .'ci', it was siici discovered I hat
If i.f-- t for a iy length of time lu n cool,
p place the honay would com-Bl-
' lo sweat o.' ooz inn of tilo UÚ-
,1
.! i :i v, h;l,' if lefl i i such a
II Is suggested that the house have
plenty of windows, so as to secure
sunlight and warmth. Nothing Is so
ing cut in December and January. It
has the very good habit of breaking
freely from the bottom at it'll seasons
aud producing stems rivaling Amer-
ican Beauty roses in strength.
repugnant to fowls as darkness during
the day, and they will frequently re
main In a storm outside rather than
standing on the floor of the alley.
To have this arrangement ?f win-
dows In the latitude above i ued, it Is
necessary to have the top of the wiu-tlo-
K. which throws light Into the pen
on the soutli side, five feet six Inches
from the floor. Tlie upper window,
Which throws light luto tlie pen on the
north sitie, is longer, but a point In
this window ihe same distance above
the lower cud as the height of tlie win-
dow K Should be nine feet eight Inches
from the floor. This necessitates a flat
roof for the part of Hie Building south
of the alley, Which must necessarily be
made of some material that will shed
water at a slight pitch. Tlie wall ou
the north side of the building is made
as high ns that ou the south side, but
keep within the walls of n dark house
Plenty of timber for all purposes,
and last, but not least, an abun-
dance of water for irrigation. Small
cash payment; balance on terms to
Begin the fall right and prepare for
the winter early so ns to have the bens
and pullets laying liefore thp cold
ATTENTION!
Those who know themselves indebt-
ed to Peoples Bros, will please settle
aoeounts at once. Either one of the
Masara. Peoples can be found at the
Id store now B. F. Cook A Co. at
any time. It is vary necessary that all
accounts be settled at onoe.
We wish to express thanks to all our
patrons for their past patronage. We
hate endeavored to treat all fairly and
sauarely and have accommodated all as
far as wo could. Now we ask that ac-
counts be paid, which is the business
way to show appreciation for the favors
a have extended Respectfully,
PEOPLES BROS.
il weather sets in.
InrreanlnK the Rimm.
If one will take the young soft wood
of bis outdoor roses and make suitable
cuttings they can be rooted iu frames
during August very nicely. At least n
very largo percentage will root if care-
ful attention is given to the watering
shading, etc. --Gardening.
R VV Cooper writes that he will
be home from Santa Rosalia, Mex-
ico, today, and that Mrs Cooper
has wonderfully improved.
Don't Put Off
for tomorrow wlmt mu can do today.
If yuu put off buy ing a bottle uf s
Snow Liniment, when that pain
conies you won't have anv. buy a bottle
today. A positive euro fur Rheumat sin.
Hums, Cuts Sprains. Contracted Mue-
les, etc., T. S llrahani. Prairie Urove,
Ark writes: ,
'i wish to thank yuu for the good
su!ts I received from Snow Liniment,
lit positively cured me uf Rheumatism
after others had failed. Haiti by W. K.
Warrep fc Bro.
Rye For Pasture and SolUan.
r tw i or three mo, I tin tue cell
s would assume u watery d
fltwlly
in the oait stors their honey
iper room or attic. Wlierethls
lone thsrs i i no better place to
Rye Is not half appreciated by ths
American farmer. It Is very hardy,
will grow on tlie poorest land, makes
good winter and spring pasture and
If sown early enough ninkes good fall
pasture. It is a good early spring soil-
ing CTOp, It makes a fair quality of
hay if cut in bloom or before, and It
WITH THE FLOWERS
suit purchaser. II you UOn t tliink
this is a genuine snap, for lurthcr
particulars sec or write to V. K,
Stalcup, Alamogordo, N. M. and be
convinced.
Does Coffee disagree with you? Proh
ably il doe-- : i'liHii try Dr Slump's
I teal 111 CoffeP, 'Health Coffee' is a
clever combination ut parched cereals
and tints. Nut a gram of real Coffee,
remember, In lr. Slump's Health Coffee
yet its flavor and tase matches closely
obi Java and Mocha Coffee. If your
i
..
.. or three weeks" time the lion-o-
..:!! thoroughly rip .i. when it can
prepared for market ,
All propolis, or bee glue, should be
c.'..v''.'l!y r, moved from each section.
This Is finale.-,-! doue with an old table
kui:'e.
Tho rose bug has been greatly com-
plained of the present season. There
soenis to be no very effective and
ready remedy. A woman gardener
says: Pour about a pint of boiling
water, or as much cold water with a
little kerosene added to it, in a tin
basin. Shake the bugs from the roses
always sells nt good prices aud makes
the liest of liedding for cuttle and
horses. It is also un excellent green
manure crop for turning under in early
spring. While It does not add nitrogen,
as the clovers do, it makes a great
Dr. Miller is now in his new ofli-- ;
ces on ground floor of Avis block,
10th street front. The Doctor has
very neatly arranged his offices so
!as to accommodate his patients in into the
water. deal of humus, and tluis improves the
texture of wornout soils. It will
For Sale.
Two horses and two
spring wagons, two b-
icycles and one ware
house. Peeoples Bros.
The Alamo Furniture ( !o, received
the first ear load of their undertak-
ing Stock last Tuesday. Their
funeral ear and ambulance have not
vet arrived, but they expect to be
"able to open their undertaking par-
lors about May 1st. The Alamo
people arc enjoying a fine furniture
trade, having sold over $1500,00
worth tf fine furniture during the
last féw davs of March.
stomach' heart, or kidneys can't stand
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee. It
- w li ilesiiuie. nOU'ttbfng, slid satisfy
Ing. It's uie even for the youngest,
child Sold by W. 15 Canniick.
C I Christianson lias been doing
good work in the way ol getting
good people from his old Nebraska
home to locate in this valley. Mr.;
Christianson has had considerable
Tho honey should he tided a few
iu lies ufT the floor and a little out
froiii tli" wall; otherwise that near the
bo'.tom and side of the room will necu-inuljt'- .i
moisture,
Uoney that Is Rented will stand much
more dampness than Kurt which Is un-
sealed. Farm Journal.
Vlicre Farmer I. oar Money.
The aggregate vulue of lite manure
ainimil'y produced In this country runs
In lie million. The average farmer,
however, is nbsolntel;.' wasteful In his
cue of it. neglecting even the simplest
precautious for preserving Its fertiliz-lu-
qualities, says Forming. In very
many eases the liquid manure is often
almost a total loss, and the solid part
If nice plants of petunia are de-
sired to bo taken up in October for
the window garden eiit back strag-
gling branches, thus insuring compact
sttape.
Sow sinilax seed for uext year's
plains. Start up old roots that have
been nt rest.
Sow seed uf ten weeks' stock for
winter lilisim. To provide for a suc-
cession sow every six weeks.
Tuberose plants in luid at the end uf
flic mouth, If carefully lifted, will c uno
Handy for blooming In the house later
tlie best possible manner. I líese
offices are to be the n physi-
cian's offices for the Sanatorium and
Dr. Miller is the physician to the
Sanatorium, but in no way will his
Sanatorium duties interfere with
his regular town practice.
For Catarrh, let me send yuu free, just
tu prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr
Slump's Catiitrh Iteniody. It Is a snow
white creamy healing antiseptic balm
that gives instant relief to 'Catarrh of
I I i
.!
! i
i.,,,-
-
in? i .1,
.'
experience in drv climate countries;
and he says he knows this to be far
superior to any dry country he ever
saw.
grow lu nuy section that can grow
any of the small grains. Where corn
or potatoes or enwpens are grown after
com, rye may lie sown in the corn at
the time of "'laying by" or may be
sown ou the stubble after the corn is
cut and bo plowed under lu,the spring
for any of the crops mentioned. W. J.
Sfilllman. ,
Melon- In the Torn Shock.
If when cutting coru you will place
in one of your largest shocks about a
dozen of your choicest watermelons, nt
Christmas, when the snow Is on the
ground und the frost Is ou the pane,
you enn sit by the roaring Are und cat
one of your melons, which has kept nil
that time in the shock of corn. Farm
Journal.
Sheep Xote.
Sheep require u clean place to eat
and must havo it or else their health
FÍO. II. OBOtTSU PLAN Or" HOO HOL'SE.
the roof on the north side aud alley is
the lioso and throat. Make the free that remanas has liii so thorotighly
tat nuil sen Arfdroaa t. Manan. It.. I leached out by frequent rainstorms
cilia, Wis. Large jars .Vj coin. Sold and by exposure to the weather that Itslvalue Is nhnosl entirely gone.bv F. C. Rolland.DR
on.
Verbenas, to continue In good bloom,
need special attention at this time.
Cut back the straggling branches, if
not the ends of all branches, and strew
some good flower fertilizer around
them.
fulla plants Intended for early flow-
ering should lie sturted luto vigorous
growth by givlug rich soil aud plenty
of water.
in The gardenJ P Saulstcrry has been on thesick list this week which accounts
for his shop being closed Thursday.
The scarlet geranium has come tj
the front again as a bedding plant.
Scurlet Is always a desirable color.
Tlie geranium furulslres It in perfec-
tion, ami It suffers less from rain or
drought than the lighter colors.
If carnation nre wanted for bloom
during the holidays cut plants buck
now for the lust time.
will hofiupalred and fisMl wasted.
Regularity Is perhaps more iniportnut
lu feeding sheep than Is Hie case with
oili M" animals, for sheep nre naturally
regular In their habits.
While a small bunch of sheep can be
ke;d on any farm fo gonl advantage,
thsy servo u double purpose, ns they
cut Ich the fnnn and bring a cash
nt the name time.
Why
have a tortid liver when Ilerhine, the
only liver regulator will help you?
There is no reason why you should snf
fcr from Dy spepsia, Constipation, Chills
and Fever or any liver complaints, when
Hcrbine will cure yuu. F. C. Walte,
Westvilie,- Fla writes: "I was sick for
a month with chills and fever, and' af
ter taking two buttles of llerfiine am
well and healthy." Sold by . E. War
made steeper so as to have more air
space and good ventilation.
IuT'lg. 2 is submitted the ground
plan of the hog house. It Is 120 feet
long by 30 feet wide and is provided
with an alley which runs lengthwise
through tlie middle of the building and
it eight feet wide. This permits of
driving through the building with a
wagon, which allows the feed and bed-
ding to lie hauled In where It is needed
and the iiiamue to be loaded on the
wagon directly from the pen and
hauled to the field.
The pens nre tea feet wide and
eleven feet deep. Each pen has s
doorway leading to the outside which
Is upeued by a door sliding upward
There is also a door opening to the alley
an the inside.
Vail Plawtag For Sonar Baa.
Farmers intending to raise sugar
lieots next year should not loso sight
of the fact that In order to get tonnage
sufficient to net them a profit over and
aiiove all expenses. Including their own
labor and team work, fall plowing
should lie done, the earlier the better.
Sugar beets belong to a well bred rae
and of a long lineage and simply will
not respoud to careless, slipshod meth-
ods of farming. It has been tried too
Often nut! failed, declares, on exchangf.
Sow seed of spinach for spring
greens lu rows u foot apart. In early
winter the plants may be thinned If
too crowded uud the thinnings used for
greens.
Spraying with limcwaier after dark
will quickly clear snails from anything
they infest. Sprinkling dry limo or
ashes about Infested plants is also a
renusly.
Lei no specimen of squashes worth
saving lie touched by frost. (lather
them and store in a dry, warm place.
Clear off the earlier patches of cab-
bage and continue cultivating the late
ones.
i lather large, ripe pils of all sorts
of garden beans for seed. Be sure to
save seil of choice limas, selecting
flic larger finds ou the lower ports of
tho vines.
Keep the strawberry beds scrupu-
lously olar of weeds.
CREAM
BaKlnSowiler
With least labor and trouble it
makes hot-brea- ds, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appe-
tizing, digestible and wholesome.
Greatest Aid to Cookery
The Bookkeeper V,t Behlad.
Mr. Asker-The- y tell me that the
bookkeeper of your firm Is behind in
his accounts. Is that so? Mr. Tusker
Far from It. He came out ahead.
It's the company thnt's behind.
Her Intention.
"So little Flutterby married the
strongniliidod Miss Hairing. I never
supposed he had any Intentions In that
direction."
"He hadn't: the intention originated
with her."-Cliic- ngo Tribune.
ren & Bro.
M L Oliver has nntle considerable
improvements in his furniture place
and will make other improvements
'before he finishes the job. So Sh!
"Wasn't the bride delightfully timid?'
"Very. She was even Bhy ten years
(when It came to giving her age."
Lite Sentence.
"Poverty's no crime."
"It ain't? Then why is ft punishable
ly hnrd !abor?"-Clevol- and Leader.
I
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Enema
Ar cmts! by C.Hamtorbiln'ii Salve. One nppllca- -
.éi t.'ie lulling t.ml '.n t.íni; vtn aOvn.
v
